MYR

2,390
PER PERSON

5DAYS 4NIGHT GUILIN
MUSLIMKUALA LUMPUR – GUILIN
DAY 1

(Lunch/Dinner)

Upon arrival Guilin, meet and greet with our
local
representative.
Proceed
to
local
restaurant for lunch. After lunch visit Guilin
Chongshan Mosque, and then tour start with
visiting Elephant Trunk Hill located at the
confluence of Li River and Peach Blossom River
in city, water flows through Moon Cave, looks
like an elephant drinking the water from Li River,
which is the symbol and the landmark of Guilin
city. Dinner at local restaurant. Check in hotel
for rest. Overnight in Guilin.

DAY 2

GUILIN – YANGSHUO
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

After breakfast, transfer to Yangshuo. Upon
arrival, enjoy Li River Cruise (Xingping Highlights,
about 1 hours). And then proceed to Lipu visit
Silver Cave, is a multi-storied karst cave, which is
known as a remarkable scenic spots and
consists of different geological ages of
stalactities, for example the deep moon
palace, solitary pillar propping up the sky, snow
pine golden basin and etc. Viewing the Moon
Hill, back to Yangshuo visit famous Yangshuo
West Street, the oldest street in Yangshuo with a
history of more than 1,400 years. Visiting West
Street you will be surrounded by an array of
traditional folk and amazing international
elements, various shops, craftworks shops,
painting and calligraphy stores, backpack
shops,cafes, and Chinese Kung Fu academies
jostle for attention. Lunch and dinner at local
restaurant. Overnight in Yangshuo.

DAY 3

YANGSHUO – GUILIN
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

After breakfast, transfer back to Guilin visit Shangri-la
Park, does take in the natural beauty of surrounding
area with its small river and large karst peaks in the
background. Walk around by Rong & Shan Lakes
Scenic Area located in city center and divided by its
central north-south artery, Zhongshan Lu, in the east is
Shan Hu (Fir Lake), on which a pair of pagodas has
been built. After that, shopping tour at Centeral
Square and Zheng Yang Pedestrian Street as one of
the most renowned commercial and leisurely streets in
Guilin, Zhengyang Pedestrian Street is bristle with all
kinds of shops for local snacks, drinks, cuisines, fashions
and entertainments. Lunch and dinner at local
restaurant. Overnight in Guilin.

DAY 4

GUILIN
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

After breakfast, proceed tours to Yao Mountain with
cable car (up & down), lies in the east of Guilin, 12
kms from the downtown. The highest peak is 903.3
meters high and which is the highest hill in Guilin,
where you may have a bird’s-eye view of Guilin
city, each season offers a different view. After that,
visit Xiaoyao Pavillion, East & West Alley, then go to
Xicheng Road Pedestrian Street to do some
souvenir shopping. Lunch and dinner at local
restaurant. Overnight in Guilin.

DAY 5

GUILIN - KUALA LUMPUR
(Breakfast)

After breakfast, check out from hotel. Transfer
to airport for departure flight. Guilin wonderful
trips end.

ADULT
(SINGLE)

ADULT
(TWIN)

CHILD
(WITH BED)

CHILD
(WITHOUT BED)

INFANT

RM2,690/pax

RM2,390/pax

RM2,390/pax

RM1,890/pax

RM500/pax

PACKAGE INCLUDES
√ Return International flight ticket on economy
class + 20kg baggage allowance + Meals on
board
√ 04 Nights’ accommodation with daily
breakfast
√ Transportation
√ Tour as per Itinerary
√ Meals as per Itinerary
√ English speaking Guide / Driver
√ 1 bottle of mineral water / pax /day
√ Entrance fees
√ Travel insurance
√ Tipping
√ GMC Travel free gift
√ Shopping Stop : Latex, Silk, Bamboo
Charcoal Ware, Jade, Chinese Herb Shop

TERM AND CONDITIONS
 Travel period valid on 17-21JANUARY2019
 Package valid for Malaysian passport holder
only
 No refund will be made for any unused
accommodations, meals, transfers or any other
service
 Surcharge may be applied during Peak Season
/Special Event/ Public Holidays or Hotel Block off
dates
 Booking are subject to room/tour/transportation
availability
 Under 2 years old Infant fee are subject to
availability and upon request
 CHILD POLICY: Child with bed: child sharing with
parent using extra bed (6-11years old)
 CHILD POLICY: Child without bed: Children
sharing with parent without extra bed (2-5 years
old)
 We reserve the right to change the rate without
prior notice subject to current exchange rate
 We reserve the right to amend tour itineraries,
travel arrangements or accommodation due to
unforeseen changes in flight or other
transportation schedule, conditions in the
countries of travel or transit, according to the
tour itinerary or upon the occurrence of the
force majeure event and such amendment
may be made as deemed appropriate by the
company with or without prior notice

PACKAGE EXCLUDES
× Return International & Domestic Flight
/Airport tax
× Extra luggage
× Porter at Airport or Hotel
× City and Tourist Tax
× Personal expenses, Tel, Fax, Mini Bar,
Laundry and etc
× Others tour /Entrance fee/ transportation
/Meals and beverages not mention in the
itinerary

DATE : 17th – 21st JAN 2019
FLIGHT DETAIL
AK 156
AK 157

HOTEL

KUALA LUMPUR - GUILIN
GUILIN - KUALA LUMPUR

0600 - 0950
1040 - 1445

Guilin : Eva Inn Hotel 4* or Similar (3
Night)
Yangshuo : Starway Hotel 4* or
Similar (1 Night)

1. For further inquiry, Whatsapp contact:
MR ASHRAF
MR ZABRI
OFFICE

+6017 877 0173
+6019 272 8676
+603 9285 6676

2. Booking payment of RM500.00 to be made
upon confirmation via account details below :-

GMC TRAVEL & TOURS SDN BHD
RHB BANK : 2142 31000 59056
MAYBANK : 5645 4813 3662

